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Getting Started
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INTRODUCTION
The Deposit Web is a one-stop portal for publishers to deposit Singapore publications and
apply for International Standard Numbers (ISBN, ISSN, ISMN) and Cataloguing in Publication
(CIP).
If you are a new user, you will need to register a new publisher account.
If you already have a user ID and password, you can sign in to use the services.

Registering a New Publisher Account
1. Click on Register at the top right-hand corner.

2. Complete the mandatory fields, 1 to 7 and click on the Next button.

1
2
3

4

5

6
7
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3. Complete the account set-up:
i.

Create your Username and click on Check Availability to verify if the username is
available for use.
Note: The username must be between 8 to 16 characters long.

ii. Select your estimated publishing output per year.
Important!
Your estimated publishing output per year will determine your ability to apply for
a single ISBN only or blocks of 10, 100 or 1000 ISBNs.

iii. Enter the verification code and click Next.
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4. Read through and agree to the Terms and Conditions by selecting the checkbox. Click on
the Next button.

5. Review the information you’ve submitted. If there are amendments to be made, click
Previous to make the corrections.

6. Click Finish to submit.
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7. The Registration Details will be shown. Click on Print at the bottom of the page if you
like a copy.

8. A Registration Received confirmation email with your registration details will be
emailed to you. You will know your application status within three (3) working days.

9. Once the Legal Deposit Office has approved your application, you will receive an
Activate your Legal Deposit Account email. Click on the Activation URL to activate your
account.

10. You will also receive a separate email with a temporary password to log in to your
account. Remember to reset your password once you have logged in successfully.
Note: Password must be at least 8 characters long, and should contain at least one
uppercase letter, lowercase letter and numeric.
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Logging In
1. Go to Deposit Web at http://www.nlb.gov.sg/Deposit.

2. Click Log In at the top right-hand corner of the landing page.

3. Enter your Username and Password.

4. Click on the Log In button.
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1
2
3

5. If you have forgotten your password, click on the Forgot your password? link and you
will receive an email to reset your password.

Legal Deposit Main Menu
Upon logging in, you will be directed to the Legal Deposit main menu page.
You can access the services via the dropdown menus such as Application, Deposit and
Account or via the Quick Links.
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Applying for ISBN, ISSN,
ISMN and CIP
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APPLICATION PROCESS
Applying for the International Standard Book Number (ISBN)
Separate ISBNs are needed for:
o Each format of a title that is to be published in both print and digital formats.
o Each language edition if the title is to be published in a different language.

1. To apply for a single ISBN, navigate to Application > New > ISBN > Single from the menu
or click on the Apply for Single ISBN icon under the Quick Links section.

2. You will be directed to the application form. Complete the mandatory fields and click
Next.
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3. Complete the remaining publication details and click Next.

4. Provide the email address that you would like to receive the application notification and
click Next.

5. You are now ready to review the submission for the ISBN application. Check through the
information. Click Previous if you need to make any amendments. Click Finish if the
information provided is correct.
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6. You will be directed to a confirmation page with the option to print a copy of the
application for your reference. A copy of your application will also be sent to your given
email address.
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7. Your application will be processed within three (3) working days. You will be notified via
your given email address.

You can review the status of your application under Application > Applied > ISBN > Single
from the menu. For more details, refer to View Applications section in this User Guide.

For more information on ISBN, please visit:
o

the Legal Deposit website (http://www.nlb.gov.sg/LegalDeposit/) or

o

the International ISBN Agency’s website (http://www.isbn-international.org/)

Important!
Please note that under the National Library Board Act (Chapter 197, No. 5 of 1995, Part II
Section 10), two (2) copies of every publication published in Singapore (in print or AudioVisual in physical devices), have to be deposited with the National Library within four weeks
from the date of publication. This is regardless of whether or not the publication bears an
ISBN, ISSN or ISMN.
Publishers who registered with an estimated publishing output of less than 20 per will not
have the ability to apply for a block of ISBNs. Under Application > New > ISBN > Block, you
will see a message that you are only able to apply for a Single ISBN.
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Applying for Block ISBN and Creation of ISBN Application Forms
Depending on the number of published output per year, publishers can apply for block ISBN
in batches of 10, 100 and 1000.
The application and deposit processes are slightly different compared to Single ISBN. There
are no online forms to be filled. Instead, you are required to download and complete an
Excel template and upload into the Deposit Web.

Batch Application of ISBNs
Let’s assume that you can apply for a block of 10 ISBNs based on your publishing output in a
year.

1. Select Application > New > ISBN > Block to start the application process.

2. Complete the email field and click Submit.
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3. You will see the Application details below.

Creation of Batch ISBN Application Forms
You are encouraged to create batch ISBN application forms so that we are able to obtain the
pre-publications information.

Navigate to Deposit > New > with ISBN > Batch to start the process. From this page, you can
perform the following:
A: Download an Excel file of a batch of assigned ISBNs
B: Download an empty Excel template
C: Create, Edit and Export batch application of ISBN
D: Deposit batch ISBN

Note: D: Deposit Batch ISBN will be handled in the section Depositing ISBN by Batch Upload
in this User Guide.
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A

B

C

D

A: Download an Excel file of a batch of assigned ISBNs
1. If you have completed a block application of ISBNs, click on A to download an Excel file
for the assigned ISBNs.

A

B

2. You will be directed to the Applications for Block ISBN page. Click on the corresponding
ISBN which you wish to export and select Export ISBN List.
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3. You will receive an Excel template with the block ISBN listed under the ISBN column.

B: Download an empty Excel template
If you click B, you will receive the same Excel file template, except that the ISBN column will
be empty.

C: Create, Edit and Export batch application of ISBN
1. Fill up the Excel file with the publications details under the respective ISBN. Asterisk *
denotes mandatory fields.
Please note the fields must be keyed in with the following values:
a) SNO must be unique and in running sequence. Each row must have a sequence
number.
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b) AUTHOR_NAME – If the publication has more than one author, key in the same
ISBN, second AUTHOR_NAME and AUTHOR_NATIONALITY in a separate row.
SNO must be in running number. All other fields for the second author can be left
blank.
SNO
1

ISBN
9789812140159

2

9789812140159

TITLE
Wishing
Well

AUTHOR_NAME
May Wong

AUTHOR_YOB

June Wong

AUTHOR_NATIONALITY
Singapore
Singapore

c) AUTHOR_YOB – if provided, must use format: YYYY
d) AUTHOR_NATIONALITY – provide name of country, e.g. Singapore, Malaysia
e) EDITION – must be one of the following values:
a. New
b. Revised
c. Reprint
f) LANGUAGE – must be one of the following values:
a. English
b. Malay
c. Chinese
d. Others – if this value is entered, OTHER_LANGUAGE must be filled
g) DATE_OF_PUBLICATION – must use format: YYYYMMDD
h) FORMAT_TYPE – must be one of the following values:
a. Physical
b. Digital
i) If FORMAT_TYPE is Physical, FORMAT – must be one of the following values:
a. Hardback / Hardcover
b. Paperback / Softcover
c. Braille
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d. Map
e. Audio CD publication eg : (Audio book)
f. DVD publication
g. DVD-ROM publication
h. CD-ROM publication
i.

Others – if this value is entered, OTHER_FORMAT must be filled

j) If FORMAT_TYPE is Digital, FORMAT – must be one of the following values:
a. Digital Audio book
b. E-book
c. Map
d. Audio file
e. Video file
f. Software (Educational)
g. Others – if this value is entered, OTHER_FORMAT must be filled
k) COPYRIGHT_OWNER – must be one of the following values:
a. Author
b. Publisher
c. Both
d. Others – if this value is entered, COPYRIGHT_OWNER_OTHER must be
filled
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2. Once you have provided the necessary information in the Excel template, click on C to
create batch ISBN applications. Click on Submit to complete the upload.
Note: The system will prompt if any field(s) in the Excel template requires amendments.

3. You would be directed to a confirmation page that the upload has been successful. Click
Close to return to the Batch Deposit for ISBN Publication main page.

Important!
There will be no email notifications when creating batch ISBN applications.
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Editing Batch ISBN Applications
Upon successful creation of batch ISBN application, you will see the ISBN application table in
the Batch Deposit for ISBN Publication main page.
You can edit the application forms via the Edit button. Only one ISBN application can be
edited at a time.

Alternatively, you can update the publications details by uploading the same ISBNs to
overwrite the existing details. If the re-uploaded details contain ISBNs that are not in the
above ISBN applications table, it will be appended into the table.
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The ISBN application table will always be shown as long as there is at least one ISBN that has
not been deposited.
Note: The headers in the batch ISBN applications table above can be sorted and filtered.

Export
If you wish to export the information, select the checkbox on in the left column and click on
Export.

The exported file can be used to update the publications listed in the table or for D: Deposit
Batch ISBN. For more information on depositing batch ISBN, refer to Depositing ISBN by
Batch Upload section in this User Guide.
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Applying for the International Standard Serial Number (ISSN)
Separate ISSNs are needed for:
o Each format of a title that is to be published in both print and digital formats.
o Each language edition if the title is to be published in a different language.

1. To apply for International Standard Serial Number (ISSN), navigate to Application > New
> ISSN from the menu.

2. You will be directed to the application form. Complete the mandatory fields.
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3. You are now ready to review the submission for the ISBN application. Check through the
information. Click Previous if you need to make any amendments. Click Finish to submit
the application form.
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4. You will be directed to a confirmation page with the option to print a copy of the
application for your reference. A copy of your application will also be sent to your given
email address.

5. Your application will be processed within three (3) working days. You will be notified via
your given email address.

You can review the status of your application under Application > Applied > ISSN from the
menu. For more details, refer to View Applications section in this User Guide.

For more information on ISSN, please visit:
o the Legal Deposit website (http://www.nlb.gov.sg/LegalDeposit); or
o the ISSN International Centre (http://www.issn.org/).
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Applying for the International Standard Music Number (ISMN)
Separate ISMNs are needed for:
o Each format of a title that is to be published in both print and digital formats
o Each language edition if the title is to be published in a different language.
o Each different binding (e.g. hardback edition and paperback edition).
o Each separately saleable or obtainable component of the publication (e.g. scores and
parts).

1. To apply for International Standard Music Number (ISMN), navigate to Application >
New > ISMN from the menu.

2. You will be directed to the New Application for ISMN form. Complete the mandatory
fields.
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3. You are now ready to review the submission for the ISMN application. Check through
the information. Click Previous if you need to make any amendments. Click Finish if the
information provided is correct.
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4. You will be directed to a confirmation page with the option to print a copy of the
application for your reference. A copy of your application will also be sent to your given
email address.

5. Your application will be processed within three (3) working days. You will be notified via
your given email address.

You can review the status of your application under Application > Applied > ISMN from the
menu. For more details, refer to View Applications section in this User Guide.

For more information on ISMN, please visit:
o

the Legal Deposit website (http://www.nlb.gov.sg/legaldeposit) or

o

the International ISMN Agency’s website (http://www.ismninternational.org/)
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Applying for the Cataloguing in Publication (CIP)
The Cataloguing in Publication (CIP) application form takes about 15-30 minutes to
complete. Your publication must have a Singapore ISBN before you are able to apply for a
CIP.

1. To apply for a CIP, navigate to Application > New > CIP from the menu or click on the
Apply for CIP icon under the Quick Links section.

2. To begin, click on the Add button. Select the publication ISBN from the drop-down list or
by entering the ISBN.

3. You will be alerted that the ISBN information will be auto-populated in the CIP
application form. Click Proceed.
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4. Complete the forms accordingly. All mandatory fields must be filled.
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5. You are now ready to review the submission for the CIP application. Check through the
information. Click Previous if you need to make any amendments. Click Finish if the
information provided is correct.
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6. You will be directed to a confirmation page with the option to print a copy of the
application for your reference. A copy of your application will also be sent to your given
email address.

6. Your application will be processed within five (5) working days. For successful
applications, the CIP record will be sent via the preferred mode of delivery as indicated
in the form.

For
more
information
on
http://www.nlb.gov.sg/Deposit/.

CIP,

please

visit

the

Deposit

Web

at
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View Applications
You can view your ISBN, ISSN, ISMN and CIP applications and their status under the
Application > Applied sections. You can search and filter the table to locate the specific
publication if required.
Note: This only applies to ISBNs, ISSNs and CIPs applied through the Deposit website.

View Applied Single ISBN
1. Navigate to Application > Applied > ISBN > Single from the menu.

2. This will bring you to the Applications for Single ISBN view page where you can see at a
glance the status of your ISBN application. You may click on View to read the details of
the application.
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3. A window pop-up will display the application details. Comments from the Legal Deposit
Office can be found under the Comment field.

4. You can also deposit your publication from this view by clicking on the Deposit button.
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Depositing Publications
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DEPOSITING PUBLICATIONS
About Legal Deposit
The National Library Board Act (Chapter 197, No. 5 of 1995) Part II, Section 10 requires
every Singapore publisher to deposit two (2) copies of every publication published in the
Republic of Singapore with the National Library within 4 weeks from the date of
publication. This is regardless of whether or not the publication bears an ISBN, ISSN or
ISMN. For serials, every issue of the publication will have to be deposited.
Print publications as well as materials in electronic format published in handheld devices
such as CDs and DVDs come within the scope of legal deposit.
The inclusion of digital publications, such as e-books, is currently under legislative review.
Singapore publishers are strongly encouraged to deposit their digital publications to support
the preservation of our digital heritage.

Number of copies to be deposited
The number of copies to be deposited varies according to the format of the material:
Type
Printed publications
(e.g. books, maps, periodicals)
Audio-Visuals (AV) in the form of
handheld devices
(e.g. CD-ROMs, DVDs)
Electronic publications
(e.g. e-books)

No. of copies Obligation
to deposit

Any printed
publication

2

Mandatory

Any digital
publication

2

Mandatory

Any digital
publication

1

Voluntary

For more information about legal deposit, please visit http://www.nlb.gov.sg/Deposit/.
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Depositing Publications with ISBN
1. To deposit a Single ISBN publication, navigate to Deposit> New> With ISBN> Single ISBN
from the menu or click on the Deposit Single ISBN Publication icon under the Quick
Links section.

2. Select the publication ISBN from the drop-down list or by entering ISBN without the
dashes.

3. You will be directed to the deposit form. Check through your publication details and
update the information accordingly.
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4. If you’re depositing a digital publication, you may do so under 3 Contact, Deposit: File
Upload section.
a) Click on the Yes checkbox to indicate that this is a voluntary deposit of a digital
publication.
b) Read through the terms and conditions. If agreeable, click on I have read and agree
to the above stated legal notice checkbox.
c) Once you have agreed with the terms and condition, you will be able to upload your
digital publication file.
Note: If you have uploaded the wrong file, you can remove it by clicking on the x sign
beside the uploaded file.
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Important!
Please deposit your digital publication as a single document and ensure it does not have any
Digital Rights Management or other technical usage restrictions, and are uncompressed, or
using lossless compression.
You’re recommended to deposit your file in the preferred file format of PDF/A, EPUB, JPEG,
TIFF, MP3, MP4. The maximum file size limit is 30MB.
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5. Click on Finish to submit the deposit form.

6. You will be directed to a confirmation page with the option to print the form. A copy of
your submission will also be sent to your given email address.
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7. Upon submission, the deposit status of the publication will be updated to Pending
Review.

Important!
For print and AV publications, please append a printed copy of the deposit form (either from
the website or the email) with two copies of the physical item to the Legal Deposit Office:
Legal Deposit Office
National Library Board
Library Supply Centre
3 Changi South Street 2
Xilin Districentre Building B, #03-00
Singapore 486548

Once we have received and verified the deposited publication(s), we will update the deposit
status as Receipt in Full and you will receive an email informing you of the receipt.
The email also serves as proof that you have deposited your publication(s) in compliance
with the National Library Board Act.

If you decide not to publish the publication that has been assigned an ISBN, please contact
the Legal Deposit Office. We will update the status to Void.
Please note that assigned ISBNs cannot be re-assigned to other publications or reused in any
way.
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Depositing ISBN by Batch Upload

Overview
There are two methods of depositing ISBN via batch upload i.e. A or B.
Batch deposit can only be performed for block ISBN. If you have applied for a single ISBN,
please deposit via Deposit > New > With ISBN > Single.

A

B

A: Deposit Selected Batch
1. Pleas review and update your publications details before submitting the Deposit Form.
Select the checkbox on the left column for publications ready for deposit and export the
information into Excel by clicking on Export.
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2. Update the publications details in the Excel file accordingly and upload the Excel file
again to overwrite the out-dated publication details in the table.
Important!
If the publication is in digital format, the digital file name with extension (e.g.
publication.pdf) must be updated under the FILES column.

3. Select the checkboxes for the titles to be deposited and click Deposit Selected.

4. If one of the titles is a digital publication, you will be required to upload the digital file.
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a) Click on the Yes checkbox to indicate that this is a voluntary deposit of a digital
publication.
b) Read through the terms and conditions. If agreeable, click on I have read and agree
to the above stated legal notice checkbox.
c) Once you have agreed with the terms and condition, you will be able to upload your
digital publication file.
d) Please ensure that the file name under FILES column is the same as the uploaded
file. The corresponding Status will display Ready when the uploaded files match
against the FILES column.
e) If any of the files in the FILES column are not uploaded, the status will indicate as
Failed for each corresponding ISBN. To upload the files again, click on Upload Digital
Files. If you have uploaded the wrong file, you can remove it by clicking on the x sign
beside the uploaded file.
f) The batch deposit can only be submitted if all the files in the FILES column are
uploaded.

5. Click on Submit to complete the submission. You would be directed to a confirmation
page that the deposit has been successful. There is an option to Print the deposit form
at the bottom of the page.
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B: Batch Deposit
1. Update the Excel file accordingly to ensure that the publications details are accurate and
up to date.
Note:
a) You are able to perform the batch deposit without the need to create batch ISBN
application.
b) If you have created batch ISBN application, there is an option to export the
information for batch deposit. For more information on exporting batch ISBN
application, refer to Export section in this User Guide.

Important!
If you are depositing digital publications, the FILES column MUST NOT be empty. Only
file name with extension is allowed.

2. If you are depositing a digital publication, there will be a prompt for file upload.

a) Click on the Yes checkbox to indicate that this is a voluntary deposit of a digital
publication.
b) Read through the terms and conditions. If agreeable, click on I have read and agree
to the above stated legal notice checkbox.
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c) Once you have agreed with the terms and condition, you will be able to upload your
digital publication file.
d) Please ensure that the file name under FILES column is the same as the uploaded
file. The corresponding Status will display Ready when the uploaded files match
against the FILES column.
e) If any of the files in the FILES column are not uploaded, the status will indicate as
Failed for each corresponding ISBN. To upload the files again, click on Upload Digital
Files. If you have uploaded the wrong file, you can remove it by clicking on the x sign
beside the uploaded file.
f) The batch deposit can only be submitted if all the files in the FILES column are
uploaded.

3. To complete, click on the Submit button. You would be directed to a confirmation page
that the deposit has been successful.
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Depositing Publications with ISSN
1. To deposit publications with ISSN, navigate to Deposit > New> With ISSN from the menu
or click on the Deposit ISSN Publication icon under the Quick Links section.

2. Select the publication ISSN from the drop-down list or by entering ISSN without the
dashes.

3. Check through your publication details and update the information accordingly.
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4. Click on Add and fill in the issue details. Click Update to complete. If you wish to deposit
another issue, click on Add to create another issue record.

5. If you are depositing a digital publication,
a) Click on the Yes checkbox to indicate that this is a voluntary deposit of a digital
publication.
b) Read through the terms and conditions. If agreeable, click on I have read and agree
to the above stated legal notice checkbox.
c) Once you have agreed with the terms and condition, you will be able to upload your
digital publication file. Click on Add, fill in the necessary information and upload the
digital file/provide the URL link for online publications.
d) Click Update to complete.
Note: If you have uploaded the wrong file, you can remove it by clicking on the x sign
beside the uploaded file.
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Important!
Please deposit your digital publication as a single document and ensure it does not have any
Digital Rights Management or other technical usage restrictions, and are uncompressed, or
using lossless compression.
You’re recommended to deposit your file in the preferred file format of PDF/A, EPUB, JPEG,
TIFF, MP3, MP4. The maximum file size limit is 30MB.

6. Click on Finish to submit the deposit form.

7. You will be directed to a confirmation page with the option to print the form. A copy of
your submission will also be sent to your given email address.
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8. Upon submission, the deposit status of the publication will be updated to Pending
Review.

Important!
For print and AV publications, please append a printed copy of the deposit form (either from
the website or the email) with two copies of the physical item to:
Legal Deposit Office
National Library Board
Library Supply Centre
3 Changi South Street 2
Xilin Districentre Building B, #03-00
Singapore 486548

Once we have received and verified the deposited publication(s), you will receive an email
informing you of the receipt.
The email also serves as proof that you have deposited your publication(s) in compliance
with the National Library Board Act.
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The deposit status for ISSN at the title level will remain as Pending Review until the title has
ceased and all issues have been deposited.
If your publication has ceased or has a change of title, please contact the Legal Deposit
Office. The deposit status will be updated to Receipt in Full at title level once we have
received all issues of the publication.

If you decide not to publish the publication that has been assigned an ISSN, please contact
the Legal Deposit Office. We will update the status to Void.
Please note that assigned ISSNs cannot be re-assigned to other publications or reused in any
way.
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Depositing Publications with ISMN
1. On the main menu, navigate to Deposit > New > With ISMN from the menu or click on
the Deposit ISMN Publication icon under the Quick Links section.

2. Select the publication ISMN from the drop-down list or by entering ISMN without the
dashes.

3. You will be directed to the deposit form. Check through your publication details and
update the information accordingly.
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4. If you’re depositing a digital publication, you may do so under 3 Contact, Deposit: File
Upload section.
a) Click on the Yes checkbox to indicate that this is a voluntary deposit of a digital
publication.
b) Read through the terms and conditions. If agreeable, click on I have read and agree
to the above stated legal notice checkbox.
c) Once you have agreed with the terms and condition, you will be able to upload your
digital publication file.
Note: If you have uploaded the wrong file, you can remove it by clicking on the x sign
beside the uploaded file.

Important!
Please deposit your digital publication as a single document and ensure it does not have any
Digital Rights Management or other technical usage restrictions, and are uncompressed, or
using lossless compression.
You’re recommended to deposit your file in the preferred file format of PDF/A, EPUB, JPEG,
TIFF, MP3, MP4. The maximum file size limit is 30MB.
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5. Click on Finish to submit the deposit form.

6. You will be directed to a confirmation page with the option to print the form. A copy of
your submission will also be sent to your given email address.

7. Upon submission, the deposit status of the publication will be updated to Pending
Review.

Important!
For print and AV publications, please append a printed copy of the deposit form (either from
the website or the email) with two copies of the physical item to:
Legal Deposit Office
National Library Board
Library Supply Centre
3 Changi South Street 2
Xilin Districentre Building B, #03-00
Singapore 486548
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Once we have received and verified the deposited publication(s), we will update the deposit
status as Receipt in Full and you will receive an email informing you of the receipt.
The email also serves as proof that you have deposited your publication(s) in compliance
with the National Library Board Act.

If you decide not to publish the publication that has been assigned an ISMN, please contact
the Legal Deposit Office. We will update the status as Void.
Please note that assigned ISMNs cannot be re-assigned to other publications.
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View Deposited Publications
You can view your deposited publications and their status under the Deposit > Deposited
sections. You can search and filter the table to locate the specific publication if required.
Note: This only applies to ISBNs, ISSNs and CIPs applied through the Deposit Web.
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OTHER INFORMATION
Changing your Password
You may change your password at any time under Account > Change Password.
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Managing Users
You can create and manage the users under your publisher account via Account > Manage
Users.

There is no limit as to how many users can be created in a publisher account.
All users in your publisher account will be able to access all the services in Deposit Web.

Create Users
1. To create a new user, click on Add new.

2. Fill in the fields and click Proceed.
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3. You will receive a prompt that the new user has been created in your publisher account.
No approval is required by the Legal Deposit Office.

4. Your new user will receive an email notification of his/her account information and a
temporary password. Remember to reset the password once you have logged in
successfully.

Edit Users Details
1. Click on the cells to edit the users’ details. Only the Name, Email, Designation, Phone
and Fax are editable.

2. Click on Save changes to save the changes made to be details.
Note: If you need to deactivate a user, please contact the Legal Deposit Office.
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Publisher Details
You can update your publisher details via Account > Publisher Details. Only the Registered
Address, Mailing Address and Description are editable.

Navigating Deposit Web

Back to Previous Page
Please note that clicking Back in your browser does not bring you to the previous page.
Instead, an error message will appear. This is to prevent double submission of forms. To
navigate away from a page, please refresh the page or click on any of the links in the menu.

Navigating to Other Pages of NLB
The Deposit logo will direct
http://www.nlb.gov.sg/deposit/.

you

to

the

Deposit

Web

main

page

The links on the top right hand corner will lead you to the respective websites under the
National Library Board.
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Terminology
Deposits Status
Pending

Pending deposit and submission of deposit form

Pending Review

a) ISBN/ISSMN Publications: Deposit form submitted, pending
verification of deposit by Legal Deposit Office
b) ISSN Publications: Status will remain as “Pending Review” at
the title level until the title ceases and all issues have been
deposited

Receipt Partial

Partial receipt of deposit, e.g. only one copy of print publication is
received

Receipt in Full

Publication fully deposited

Void

Usually for cases where a publication issued with ISBN/ISSN is not
published at all

Publisher Profile – Registration
Publisher Name

Name of entity

Registered Address

Official address

Mailing Address

Preferred mailing address

Contact person

Person in charge of handling publication matters

Publisher category

a) Commercial: Commercial publisher (i.e. publishing as a
core business)
b) Self-Publisher: An individual who publishes his or her own
books
c) Ministry / Government Department / Statutory Board:
Government agencies
d) Educational

Institution:

Schools,

universities

and
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polytechnics
e) Association / Society / Non-Profit Organisation: Clans,
associations, societies, charitable organisations, etc.
f) Others: Any organisations not covered by the above
categories
Comment/Description

A brief description of your entity’s core activities

Publishing output

Your average publishing output per year
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